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$ i BORAH PROVES 
A DEMOSTHENES 

XAYS EMPHASIS UPON DENIAL 

THAT ORCHARD HAS 

IMMUNITY. 

Darrow Finished His Eleven-Hoar 

Final Plea For the Defense and a 

Packed Courtroom Readily Waited 

i, for Borah to Start. • . 

"NEXT FRIENDS" 
GAIN VICTORY 

Concord, N. H., July 26.—The 
"next .'r.'epds" of Mrs. Mary Baker 
G. E(!«.***• ^f^Wftian Science lead
er, who are j|"i the promi
nent Christian ScfiTn -.-••ount-
ing of Mrs. Eddy's property^ ^d 
an important victory in tho Merri
mack superior court yesterday when 
Judge Robert N. Chamberlain denied 
five motions made by the counsel for 
the defendants to the suit. The mo
tion included propositions to limit 
the scope of the inquiry to be made 
by three masters to be named by the 
court to decide the matter of Mrs. 
Eddy's competency and to permit the 
defendants in the original account
ing suit to become parties to the pre' 
liminary inquiry as to Mrs. Eddy's 
competency. 

SftWir 

Boise, Idaho, July 26.—The case of 
the state of Idaho against William D. 
Haywood, charged with the murder 
of William D. Steunenberg, will rest 
with the jury by Saturday. Clarence 
Darrow, after speaking for eleven 
hours, concluded the final plea for 
Haywood's life at 4:20 p. m. yester
day, and at 7 last evening Senator 
Borah opened the closing argument 
for the prosecution. He will speak 
for three sessions, or about seven 
Jhours. udge Fremont Wood will 
charge the jury Saturday morning 
At least 1,000 people were unablg to 
And seats in the courtroom last 
night. Two hours before the time set 
for the third session of the day an 
audience composed entirely of Boise 
people gathered to heVr the speech of 
the young man who was recently 
elected to the United States senate 
•and has been assistant couns'el for the 
prosecution. 

Aside from the unusually large 
.crowd in the courtroom and the large 
number of women present, the scene 
was much as it has been at each of 
the sessions during the last eleven 
weeks. Mrs. Steunenberg, the widow 
of the murdered governor, was in the 
room for the first time. ' She occu
pied a seat inside the railing, beside 
lier youngest eon, Julian. Governor 
•Gooding, with a number of the execu
tive staff and a large representation 
of the state judiciary and bar, were 
among the audience. Haywood was 
surrounded by his counsel and his 
wife, in her invalid chair, was, as 
usual, by his side. , • 

At the prosecution's table when 
Senator Borah rose to speak were 
seated the. associate counsel, but Jas. 
H. Hawley, leading counsel for the 
state, Teas not in his place, owing to 
serious illness. / 

Senator Borah's speech was a sen
sation. From. time to time he turned 
on the counsel for the defense, fierce 
denunciation pouring from his lips 
and at times he brought protest from 
Richardson and Darrow, but with, 
blazing eyes and hat words he silenc
ed every effort to break the rush of 
words. The climax was reached 
when, in behalf of the state of Idaho, 
its peqple, its governor and himself, 
he disclaimed all intention or desire 
to give immunity to Orchard. Finally, 

,. bis face pale and his voice quivering 
with emotion, the senator raised, his 
arm and said: 

"If I should ever join in an attempt 
to give Immunity to this man, I hope 
the great God mlay wither this arm 
in its socket." " 
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PROVES HERSELF THE GREAT

EST GREEN MARE THAT EVER 

,;?;i PULLED A SULKEY. a i 

Started Badly and Lost First Heat, 

Bat Finally Got Away Good and 

Won in a Walk—Great Exhibition 

of Natural Speed. t <, 
T 
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START BOYCOTT ON KOSHER 

BUTCHERS WHO R&SED 
fe§ 

MEAT PRICES. 

Disturbance in Ghetto Ran High Un

til Police and Reserves Got Into 

the Game—Many Women Arrested 

and Jailed, 
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CONCRETE THOUGHT TO BE DE

FECTIVE, BUT IT MUST OF 

NECESSITY BE GOOD 

A Report Spread About That the 

Foundation Will Npt Last) But 

Contractor Hanlon Explains Why 

It Is Up to Grade. -

CRAZY WHIM OF WOMAN 

Caused Her to Burn Herself to a 
f̂pp^Before the Eyes of He|̂  

Daughter. * in 
Little Rock, Arjc., July 26.—An

gered because her husband refused to 
praise her for saving money on 'the 
purchases for their store and for re
cent heavy sales, Mrs. Anna Lowe 
yesterday poured a gallon' of coal oij 
on her head, told her little daughter 

j>to wateh and! see the show, and then 
«*|flre to the oil. Mrs. Lowe's body 
wis turned to a crisp in the sight 
of her daughter and relatives who 
were attracted,by the child's screams. 
l«we Isa laborer and his wife con
ducted the store while he was at 

/vworfe'.i^a 

THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE 

AGREEMENT CAUSED MOURN

ING OF THE PEOPLE. 
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A Crowd of Weeping and Wailing 

Old Women Eentered the Palace 

and Looted It of Every Article of 

Value—The Emperor in Deep De

spair. ' 8#  ̂Jiiujs-

Seoul, July 26.—A Korean anthill 
has been Stirred to the very cellar by 
the ex-emperor's second pledge of ab
dication. A wave of great excitement 
crept over the whole peninsula yes
terday when the new agreement with 
Japan wa sannounced and the empe
ror's proclamation published in the 
provinces. All the privileged old la
dies attached to the court arrived in 
crowds at the palace, condoling, 
weeping, wailing and incidentally 
carrying away in their customary 
loose clothing of all possible souve
nirs. The ex-emperor wept, saying 
that his efforts for many years had 
been a, mistake and that he should 
himself have taken the proposed 
course and was then unable to con
tinue his speech. Knowing that the 
affairs of state had passed t oa new 
administration, he commended to the 
cabinet's benign, care, his son, the new 
emperor SL/' ^ '"JX . >'J &v-

WANT THE EARTH 
Butte, Mont., July 26.—The local 

plumbers' union struck yesterday for 
$8 per day, eight hours. The men 
now receive $7. Buildings to cost 
*1,000,040, under construction, are 
tied up. 

THREE INDIAN GIRLS THREATEN 

TO SHOOT PURCHASERS OF -

A CEMETERY; 

, , V " * **<"• 

ee tjonley Sisters Having Royal 

Trench and Indian Blood is Thsir 

Veins, Stand by Their Race Patri

otism p 
st A 

?y, Hlte-
na, Ida and Lida Oonley, sisters and 
Wyandotte Indians, began' armed 

Detroit, Mich., July 26.—Last 
night's sun set on the greatest re
newal of the Merchants' and (Manu
facturers' stake ever trotted. The 
most remarkable exhibition of speed 
ever known to the light harness turf 
was won by Sonoma Girl on her cour
age and speed, and she stamped her
self the fleetest of her sex on parts 
of the journey, if not for the whole 
mile, when the supreme test comes 
later in the season. 

A threatening morning was fol
lowed by an overcast afternoon, but 
the clouds gave way to July bright
ness during the race, and the track 
was lightning fast, the water under 
the surface serving as a cushion to 
send the flying feet along in their 
journey. f y; 

Sonoma Girl closed the favorite at 
$100, Highball at *64 and the field 
$26, and in some pools she ranked 
$50 to $35 over the field. When they 
scored the first time Sonoma Girl 
was oh the run, jumping and fight
ing as though mad and sour. Time 
and again she acted badly, and there 
was a wild scramble among the bet-
ters. 

Driver Springer changed sulkies 
and §he"weW lfevel; then bucked- and 
jumped, and finally when the word 
was given on the ninth score she was 
ten lengths behind the rest of the 
the field, though on the trot. High
ball, from the outside, shot to the 
pole and the quarter In 30 seconds, 
being ten lengths ahead at the half. 
Springer got Sonoma Girl going on 
the first turn and she rattled off the 
middle half in 69%, seconds, landing 
in second place, but being unable to 
catch Highball, both pulling up In 
the stretch to let the others in. Next 
time they got away on the third score 
and rushed to the half in 1:00%, 
where Highball had an open length 
on the mare. At the three-quarters 
Springer set her going, and she 
marched up to and by Highball as 
though he was tied to. a hitching 
post. Such a flight of speed had 
never before been seen, and when So
noma Girl got down tfie stretch 
Springer pulled her until she was 
jogging, In 2:06%, the second new 
record for the stake and the world's 
record tor a green mare. 

The third heat was a plain work 
mile for Sonoma Girl, a sshe won at 
every part of it without a fast quar
ter after the first one. "Jf 

armed guard yesterday over the 
graves of their ancestors in Huron 
cemetery in Kansas City, Kan., re 
cent.ly ordered sold by the gbvern-
ment, and threaten to shoot the first 
person who attempts to remove the 
bodies. Congress authorized the sale 
of the cemetery, set aside for many 
years as a tribal burying ground, 
and a division of the money amotag 
the remaining members of the Wyan
dotte tribe, first removing the bodies. 
The Ccinley girls say they will not 
permit the graves . to be - touched, 
and yesterday began the erection of a 
shanty on the outskirt of the ceme
tery. Helen Conley says: 

"From this time on one of the 
three Conley sisters will be here In 
the daytime. At night all three of 
us Bhall sleep here and- guferd. In 
this cemetery are buried one hundred 
of our ancestors. The blood of the 
ancient royalty of France flows in my 
veins.'*;:My grandfather owned the 
whol#'state of Ohio. .Why should we 
not be proud of our ancestors and 
protect their graves? We shall do 
It, and woe to the man that first at-
temps to steal a body. 
- ''We shall keep right on asking 

bids on the jJroperty," said Chairman; 
Durant of the government commis
sion, which la trying to sell the Cem
etery; "the government is behlriitus*" 

m. 

Philadelphia, July 26.—The Jew
ish quarter in the southern section 
of the city was the aeene of many 
disturbances and incipient riots yes
terday, following the efforts of Jew
ish women to boycott kosher butch
ers who have increased the price of 
meat All through t&^ Ghetto there 
were fierce outbreaks, in which per
sons who attempted to patronize the 
stores wer/roughly handled. In sev
eral instances the stores were sacked 
and meat destroyed, ^he meat cus
tomers had purchased was taken 
away from them and; tossed In the 
streets, after coal bit or acid had 
been poured over it. In three shops 
oil was poured over every piece of 
meat, chopping blocks and counters 
overturned and windows in the stores 
were demolished. 

The police of three; districts were 
kept on the run answering riot calls, 
and reserve squads haft to. b^=.aeii£jt6 
their assistance. |J| 

As a result of the outbreag 28 men 
and women wecr either sent to prison 
or held in ball to answer charges of 
assault, inciting riot an other charg
es, and as many moreigwere arrested 
and locked up for healings today on 
mnor charges, /gg 1 

BecftilSe most of tinrofeturbers w-eue 
were women/ the Tpolice at first hesi
tated to use force, but the, situation 
became BO serious that they were fin
ally compelled -to use severe meas 
ures. (Many men and women were 
sent to hospitals suffering from in
juries received In resisting the offi
cers. Late in the day a meeting was 
held at.which the disturbers were 
advised to use less strenuous meth
ods, but to fight the butchers by re 
fusing to buy meat or anything else 
In their stores. The butchers plan to 
retaliate by having the "shockets 
cease killing chickens and poultry, 
so that those participating in the boy. 
cott cannot secure a supply of flesh 
from this source. After the meeting 
it was reported that a committee of 
women would go through the district 
and endeavor to destroy all the meat, 
but the police have taken measures 
to prevent any such attempt, and it 
is believed it will not be made. 

SETTLEMENT OF RATE QUESTION 

.IN NORTH CAROLINA A|p 

FAR OFF AS EVER., 
•' -V .7.7\ 

Conference of United States Attorney 

and Governor of North Carolina 

' Comes to Nothing—Governor to 

Call Extra Session.- .< 

Raleigh, N. €., July 26.—Nothing 
came from the conference yesterday 
between Amlstant United States/At
torney General Edward T. Sanford 
and Governor Glenn concerning the 
basis of the settlement of the pending 
railway rate question between this 
state and thtf Southern railway, in
volving" the jurisdiction of the state 
and the federal courts, 

Governor Glenn emphasised, the 
•taet&ent hat It would be useless for 
the railroads to make any proposi
tion that did not first proide that the 
state law should go Into, effect pond 

Since some city employees day be
fore yesterday cut through the new 
paving on Main street in front' of 
the Wells block: to repair a leaking 
water pipe, a number of citizens have 
expresed surprise &t the crumbling 
condition of the cement that serves 
as the foundation for the paving. 
A number of persons have examined 
the cement and have notecL that it 
crumbles easily. They have express 
ed the conviction that the founda 
tion wll not be durable and that at 
no distant date the paving blocks, if 
subjected to heavy travel, wll sottle 
have consulted with several cement 
men of the city who are reported to 
have aserted that the cement should 
have been watered more instead of 
being exposed to the hot sun, 

The American Interviewed Con 
tractor Hanlon yesterday evening on 
the matter. He said that the cement 
was In the same condition and of the 
same degree of durability as he had 
laid on other jobs and that he enter
tains no fears as to its lasting pow 
ers. He said that he had been in the 
business for many years and felt that 
he was competent to judge of the du
rability of the work. He was sure 
that Aberdeen traffic would never be 
heavy - enough to wear .through ttbe 
cement. Said he: '7 ; 

"There are always a lot of curb
stone critics who are free to express 
their opinion on a matter of which 
they know nothing. I would not he 
afraid to move the Ward hotel down 
iMain street now. The paying was 
tested pretty well on circus day when 
the fifteen-ton circus wagon passed 
over it, and they did not break 
through. iNo, the cement foundation 
is all right, and Aberdeen people, as 
years go op, will find it durable. Be
sides the work is guaranteed to last 
ten years. Theer is no reason why we 
should Use poor cement. That would 
not be. goOd business for us." 

ing the result of the litigation and 
that if the railroads refute to offer 
the state would, in a legal way, con
tinue to execute the law. If neces
sary, he announced, he would call an 
extra session of the general 
bly. An extra session seems inevi
table. 

GRUESOME SCENES AT 
THE DEATH OF CHIEF 

RANGE STRIKE IS 
NEAR ITS CLOSE 

t: v 4 
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NEW YORK SUFFERS 
FROM GREAT HEAT 

New York, July 26.—The tail of 
the hot wave which blew out to sea 
last week whipped and lashed New 
Yorkers In the face again yesterday. 
Yesterday was the longest hot day of 
the season. The temperature, which 
stood at 70 at 5 a. m„ gradually rose 
until the maximum figure for the day 
and summer, 89 degrees, was reach
ed at 410 p. m. Then it dropped one 
degree an hour, showing Bb at 8 
o'clock last evening. Street ther
mometers during the afternoon regis
tered as high as 9 4L 

Half a dozen deaths* including two 
suicides, weer attributed to the heat, 
while many cases of prostration were 
reported. One of the suicides, E. s. 
Simon, a wealthy manufacturer, who 
shot himself, left notes in which he 
declared that the heat was driving 
him Insane. 

On the Bast Side the scenes that 
invariably accompany a hot spell 
were In evidttnae, suffering women 
and fretting babies, sprawled half 
clad on fire escapes and sidewalks, 
children following in swarms the: 
street cleaners, who sprayed the' 
steaming streets, and cart horses 
dropping from heat and exhaustion. 
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NO FEAR THAT STATE TROOPS 

WILL BE NEEDED IN THE 

DISTRICTî 'l 

Governor Johpson Visited the Strike s 

Towns Ye»terday asd the General ̂  

Tone Is That Work Will Soon Be 'J' 
Resumed. «"-<.• \ ̂  

HOUSE SPEAKER, ftF 

CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGH

TER AT DETROIT. 

Walker, Minn., July 26.—Flat-
mouth, head chief of the Leech Lake 
band of pillagers, a branch of the 
Chippewa tribe of Indians, died at 
the agency near here Wednesday af
ternoon. The tribal customs of the 
Chlppewas were carried out In full 
form. As soon as it was known that 
their head chief was about to leave 
for the'Happy Hunting Grounds the 
medicine dance was started and con
tinued for several days up to the 
time of Flatmouth'es death. . Boat
loads of citizens of Walker and sum
mer tourists flocked to the reserva
tion to witnefis the ceremonies. While 
the drowning of dogs, .the dog feast 
and the grotesque dances were grue
some in the extreme, the white visit
ors were much impresse^ at their 
solemnity. < 'JL ^ , 

HOT WEATHER IS GENERAL 
Washington, July 26.—The hot 

wave continued : yesterday in the 
south and west and moved eastward 
as far as -New York, where 98 de* 
grees was recorded. The same .tem
perature was officially reported from 
the south. The weather bureau pre
dicts a slight drop in the tempera
ture in the south' and west in a day 
or two. 

Death of Girl from an Operation 

Brings to Light the Facts Which 

Cause the Aifrest of Charles E, 

'' fj 

'Detroit, Mich., July 26.—Prose
cuting Attorney Roblson announced 
yesterday at the inquest into the 
death from an operation at a local 
sanitarium of Edith Presley,, proof
reader for the senate, that he will 
issue a warrant for Representative 
Charles B. Ward, speaker pro tem. of 
the house of representatives, charg
ing him with connection with the 
girl's death. Ward is attending the 
funeral of his father at Ouquoln, 
IU., and no attempt will be made to 
serve the warrant until Saturday, to 
give him time to return and accept 
the service. A warrant had preious-
ly teen issued for Dr. George A. 
Frltch of this city In connection with 
the case,' and the prosecuting attor
ney yesterday stated to the coroner's 
jury that It wa& claimed "that Miss 
Pressley came to her death through 
treatment administered by Dr. Frltch 
with Bepresentatle Ward as an ac-
ciBssory." The coroner's jury in the 
case brought In a verdict yesterday 
finding that Miss Pressley came to 
her death by an operation by Dr. 
George A. Fritch at the sanitarium. 
As to accessories the Jury begged to 
leave an open verdict. 

Duluth; Mlhrff-'July 
conditions become more aggravated ̂  ^' 
than they are at present the staie^,^„ _v-^ 
troops will not be called to the Me- rt --ypV 
sabo range. ThlB was .decided by ' ^ "'j 
Governor John A. Johnson yesterday, 'it* { 
after an inspection of the conditions^.:-;.' 
at Iiibbing, Virginia and Beyeleth, 
the three principal towns > in the • 
Strike district. 'At Hibbing the ffov-J,. fikS. ' 
ernor met Teofll Peterlia^ mat\ager or 
the strike for the Western Federation 
of Miners, as well as a ixumber ̂ f clty^ e. ^ 
officials, strike "committees^ etKt:0hlef 
of Police Wring Informed his excel
lency that he could produce t^O wit 
nesses who would swear that the lives 
of certain miners would be endanger-'^j^ 
ed if they did not cease their Qjjposi-, 
tion to the strike raovementi^^Th e 
governor replied: 

"Why are not the 'ttfen r^spp' 

"V* i ^ f. 

^or this threat alicsted and7.̂ ealt , 

"Because,". Baid , Mayor ;5|fp%itJck, 
who was present, "no man is willing„ 
to go onto the stand and testify tor 
fear of whtft would happe nto him.'r(' .^M^ 

Being assured that there Is no 1m--
lion at 

• v;.; J 

The governor was called upon for 'L7 M ' ' 
speech, and responded by saying that, 
he did not come for that purpose, but 
'said that the state of Mlnnesotaf^l^- 'J 
would protect every man who wi^hedvr'^. 

mediate cause for apprehension 
-Hlbblng, the governor boarded his 
special and proceeded t<^ Eveleth,-} 
where he was met by a crd.^d Oftioo'' 
strikers and escorted to the <clty hall. 

I 

to go to work; that the state would 

m He did not believe anyli 

WILL FBOCEED WITH WOEK 

Contractors Will Finish Depot and 
Bridge at Pierre. 

Pierre, S. D„ July 26.—(Special to 
the American.)—-The powers that be 
at Chicago have Instructed the con
tractors to proceed at once with the 
completion of the new depot at this 
city with slight modifications to meet 
any further disturbance through "the 
sliding of the foundation. Work on 
the construction of the steel'bridge 
across the rljepr -,has been resumed 
after a lay-off of a month on account 
of high water, the river having fallen 
to a stage where it is again consid
ered safe to pf I'with the worK 

(instanter; 
such contnlgency would arise, and 
counseled all to be cool and they 
would come out all right.. Whether 
or not the strike will be settled- soon 
depends in a large measure upon the 
action of the conference that took 
place in the Steel Corporation- build
ing last night between representa
tives of the ore handler's union, 
,which had organized sln.ee the strike 
began, and "the railway officials." tl Is 
^believed by those In close touch wllh 
the situation that if the corporation 
.recognises the new union and the 
.men go back, to work the strike will 
be of short duration. 
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. FAMILY DESTROYED 
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Lightning Strikes Dynamite and Ellis 
All in One Family, 

Otter Lake, Mich., July 26.—Three Vx 
and possibly fou^ persons'lost thelr^ ^ 
lives at If30 o'clock last evening, ^//WU# Jti'i'fi 
when lightning struck the hardwarey c. 
#tor6:Of-W.x8. vH.emlngwayi'eixpIodtogWsK^^^^^ 
a Quantity of dynamite. The <«d 
are Maynard Hemingway, aged 
clerk for his brother^ and his 
andaLi-yearrolddaughter., „ 

Imm'- • -
ICE CREAM POISONS 

Nashville, Tenn., July 26.—Be- 7*  ̂  ̂
tween 70 And 100 persons Were poi-
soned by eating ice cream la8t nlght 
at a festival In the Hamilton chnrch, i v 
nine miles from here, JWmptatten- « 
'tion prevented any fatailti^^^^ft •' ' 

pHEAD,B»^r OFFt ^ 
: Minneapolis July 

Hutyna gotbold of a sj^ttqn/yeil^v^y^ 
day, and while s^nWf^lt 
*eapon>wfs.dlsch?t^^^?l^p<®l^. 
head wa^WWu'.fifom :̂,«lwpW*»  ̂ ';r 
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